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Round Fourteen—August 10th

U16’s
11.30am Old Collegians vs Brighton

Tregenza Oval

U14’s Old Collegians vs Woodville
10.30am Tregenza Oval

U12’s Old Collegians vs Woodville
9.30am Tregenza Oval

U10’s Old Collegians vs Woodville
8.40am Tregenza Oval

U8’s Old Collegians vs Woodville
8.00am Tregenza Oval

U6/7 Old Collegians vs Woodville
8.00am Tregenza Oval

Coopers Premier Grade
3.25pm Old Collegians vs  Brighton

Tregenza Oval

Premier Reserve Grade
2.00pm Old Collegians vs  Brighton

Tregenza Oval

Premier Third Grade
12.40pm Old Collegians vs  North Torrens

Parkinson Pitch 2
U18’s
12.40am  Old Collegians vs Brighton

Tregenza Oval

Round Thirteen Results

Premier Grade—win Old Colls 76 vs Pt Adelaide 15
Reserve Grade– win     Old Colls 70 vs Pt Adelaide 0
Third Grade—win Old Colls 21 vs Brighton 17
U18s - forfeit by Old Colls 
U16s - loss Old Colls 17 vs Elizabeth 24
U14s - Bye
U12s - Bye

Players Trust 
Luncheon This Friday 

Ladies Day
Saturday  



Meal Volunteers

Club  Volunteers!

This week we take the opportunity to acknowledge 
and show our appreciation to the Management 
Committee

 President: Rob Costanzo
 Vice-President: Chris Killick
 Secretary: Sue Thewlis
 Assistant Secretary: Jo Rogers
 Treasurer: Amanda Porteous
 Senior Registrar: Simone Linder-Patten
 Players Rep & Strategic Planning: 
 Jeshua Graham
 Policies and Constitution: Belinda Wade
 Grievance Contact : David Pyper
 Member Protection Officer—Beth Howard
 Child Safety Officer—Jaye Gordon

Old Collegians Rugby 
Union 

Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby Union 
Club, a strong community based 

club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 

success on and off the pitch for Old 
Collegians Rugby Union Football 

Club by including, engaging, 
encouraging and supporting all 

Club members and 
supporters in every aspect of the 

Club

Values:

 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Honesty
 Accountability

We thank last Wednesday night meal volunteers from Under 
14’s for their efforts! And our thanks to Corné for suppling 
the photos each week.

From Left to right:
Max Gordon, Russell Gordon, Idah Muratzikwa, Jo Rogers 
& Enid Behrens



Clubs News

www.oldcollegians.rugby

The Committee of Management has great pleasure is advising all members that the Old Collegians new website 
has been launched and we urge you all to “take of look”. www.oldcollegians.rugby.

We extend our sincere thanks to Dave Phillips who has spent many, many hours working on this project.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Paul Horne  who established the website several years ago, 
and we have ensured that all the history in the original site has been retained.

Our thanks are also provided to Wayne Mildren, BlueWater IT,  who has been managing the site for the 
past three years.  

Move It AUS Community Sport Infrastructure Grant

Have YOU seen the Plans?   The folder has been in the Club Rooms on display for the last few weeks.

We are extremely pleased to acknowledge the $500k Grant Provided by Sport AUS which in 
conjunction with the Burnside Council will provide Old Collegians with improved Club Room facilities 
for all members male and female, updated and extended viewing areas, kitchen renovations and 
storage facilities.

It’s so exciting!!!!!!  

More news will follow as planning begins to take place...



OC Community Notice Board

Senior Presentation Night—Friday September 20th September

Junior Presentation Afternoon—Sunday September 22nd

Tickets will be available from next week.

Further details in next week’s newsletter.   Make sure you put these dates in your diaries, 
now!

Help will be required on both days for set-up.   Please try to make some time available to assist, not leaving it 
up to that ever reliable “someone else”.

Players Trust Luncheon

Presentation Events

The OC Players’ Trust is pleased to announce the Guest Speaker at the lunch will be former Wallaby Vice-
Captain Morgan Turinui.

Morgan was a centre with a surprising turn of pace whose 
promise was obvious from his days as a star schoolboy in 
the 1st XV at Sydney’s Waverley College. His journey to Wal-
laby Gold followed the now familiar modern era path.

In 1999 and 2000, as captain, he played for Australian 
Schools and two years later he was chosen in the Australian 
team for the U21s World Championships. He debuted for the 
New South Wales Waratahs against Auckland in 2003 and 
within four months played his maiden Test against Ireland in 
Perth. That same year he won selection to the 2003 Rugby 
World Cup squad. Morgan played 20 Tests for Australia.
To book your seat at what will be a great event contact Oliver Porter (0417 089 555) or Mike McCrea (0466 
152 933)

For those that aren't aware the OC trust is in place as a support function for the playing and coaching 
groups at Old Collegians. The trust has been used for coaching development, assisting players in times of 
financial hardship, it's helped some of our Under 18s with touring costs, and also helped send our juniors on 
their NZ tour in 2017. It's also used to assist with the well being of the player group.

Players can write a letter to the trust, which is the assessed by the directors of the trust, which there are 5 
of.    If anyone wants any more information, please get in touch with the committee.

To book your seat at what will be a great event contact Oliver Porter (0417 089 555) or 
Mike McCrea (0466 152 933)



Players Trust Luncheon



Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report

Old Collegians 76 v Port Adelaide 15

Tries: Dave Alo-Emile, Jack Curtin (2), Tristan Coetzer (5), Jake Busby (2), Fraser Murison, 
Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper

Conversions: Alex Rokobaro (8)
Best Players: Tristan Coetzer, Fraser Murison, Alfie Malcolm, Jeshua Graham, Dave Alo-Emile

The First Grade had a tough physical hit-out against a Port Adelaide side that, whilst suffering for not having 
the same depth, still has a lot of experience and are dangerous when given the opportunity. The strength and 
adaptability of the senior squad was shown in the final score as Old Collegians incorporated five starting 
changes from the previous week, including the return of Tristan Coetzer and plus Max Monfries’ debut off the 
bench, to run in 12 tries and hold second place on the ladder:

1. Old Colls had an early scrum in Port’s half and the backs went left and into the 22 where Dave Alo-
Emile forced his way over the line from about 10m out.

2. Soon after play returned to the Port 22, with the backs taking the ball off a line-out on the left side and 
Jack Curtin stepping back in and through the centre-field defence to score.

3. Port failed to put the restart 10 and Old Colls took a scrum. The backs went left and using quick hands 
Busby popped to Bartlett and he linked with Coetzer who ran 40m down the tram tracks to score.

4. Port pressured well when play resumed, forcing a turnover and advancing into the Old Colls’ 22 where 
they attacked the line from 5m for 10+ phases, eventually grinding their way over for their first points.

5. It was Old Colls’ turn to chase the kick and Jon Mokomoko forced a turnover to put Port on the back 
foot as the backs took play to the right then back left, finding Tim Dawes who delayed a pop pass to 
Coetzer, clearing him for another 30m run down the left wing and a second try.

6. Fraser Murison was enjoying the opportunity to hit the ball up, securing the restart and taking play back 
over halfway, then Busby kicked through to the left corner 5m out where Burgess cleared from the ruck 
to Coetzer who was in the right place to grab his third.

7. Towards the end of the half Port knocked on a line out and Dawes smashed a run up the right wing, 
before Curtin and Burgess took possession to the 22. Old Colls won a line-out and Coetzer came in off 
his wing to almost go through the line, but bore the brunt of a reckless high tackle that resulted in a 
Port red card. Old Colls took a scrum and Busby went the blindside to the right, wrong-footing the de-
fence to go through for a try, with Rokobaro taking the half time score to 38 – 5.

8. Alfie Malcolm stole the second half start from Port and a run from Alo-Emile almost got to the try line, 
putting the backs in place to go left and Curtin again stepped back in to slide through the defence for 
his second.

9. Burgess and Bartlett combined to run the restart back to the Port 10m line, as Mokomoko kept the mo-
mentum going before the backs went left and Busby sprinted 30m down the wing for a double.

10. Port put the restart wide for Dawes and Fleetwood-Pieper to link up the right wing and back over half-
way, then Curtin kicked over the defence for Coetzer to beat two defenders and regather on his way 
over for a fourth try.

11. Port picked out Dawes once more with their restart, and this time Fleetwood-Pieper ducked back in and 
made it to the 22, where Coetzer came off his wing and picked up a loose ruck ball from 15m out and 
secured his fifth five pointer.

12. Roux, Graham and Blackall made powerful runs off the restart, taking possession into Port territory and 
Alo-Emile made ground up the right wing before Busby hit Murison to run the last 10m for a try.

13. Port turned over the possession and made some strong runs as the defence was slow to realign, grab-
bing several offside penalties and eventually getting over the line for their second try.

14. Port hassled with their defence as Old Colls were tiring, turning around an Old Colls attack in their 22 to 
kick back to the other end of the field, stacking the blindside attack to outnumber the last defenders 
and score their third try.

15. With 15 to go Old Colls had a yellow card, but contributions from the bench helped to regain stability as 
Clifton, Taylor and Ryan took more hit ups and Robertson offered different attacking options. The last 
try came when Old Colls secured a scrum 40m out and went right for Fleetwood-Pieper to make take an 
evasive line back in and under the posts.



Reserve Grade—Match Report

Old Collegians 70 vs Port Adelaide 0

Tries: Tristan Coetzer (3), Louis Wanchone (3), Joel Pepper (1), Luke Clifton (1), Stuart Robertson (1), 
Kees Young (1), Ben Viljoen (1), Rob Smedley (1)

Conversions: Stuart Robertson (5)

It's a long time since we journeyed to Riverside Reserve. We've enjoyed some great times there. Competitive 
matches in front of a good bunch of supporters often under warm sunny skies. Sad to say this round 13 game 
was not quite up there. On a day of strange, bone chilling cold we stacked on 41 points by halftime in a pro-
fessional and untroubled way. Too well organised in the forwards, too dynamic as well, especially that young 
trio of Ryan Tyler, Brad Killick and Kees Young. Too clinical in the halves, with Max Monfries having a field 
day. Too fast and hard in the backs with Tristan Coetzer and Louis both scoring hat tricks. How do you moti-
vate the group when it's like this? Asking for more points probably lacks sparkle. So it was that, when Port 
came out after the break with that old and once pretty successful tactic of rumbling the ball up the park, we 
united around the objective of keeping them scoreless. Poor Port soon realised that its hard graft to sustain 
the forward pressure and soon lost the will. No mercy here - a further 29 points then flowed to their nil. For 
all that Port struggled, credit to them, because in a round of three forfeits, at least they fronted up and 
played as best they could.

In the Australian sporting landscape (except perhaps for cricket) there's only one measure of success. That's 
as it maybe, but let's celebrate that this win cemented our position on top of the reserve grade ladder and 
thus minor premiers for 2019, with two matches to play.

A lot of excellent performances. Ryan Tyler once again terrific at Hooker. Karl Edgar continued his super form 
at outside centre. But best on ground was Jimmy Francis. Never out of the action with a superb exhibition of 
tackling.

Ladies Day this Saturday!

Remember to wear 
your Pink Socks

Joke of the Week!

My Sister bet me $15 that I couldn’t build a car out of spaghetti!

You should have seen her face when I drove pasta!



Third Grade—Match Report

Photographs courtesy of Dave Phillips

Old Collegians 21 vs Brighton 17

We always looks forward to the challenge each time we face Brighton at Brighton.  Again we managed a full 
and formidable squad to line-up against what looked like an equally formidable opposition.  From the first kick 
Brighton was in full steam attach mode and easily overpowered our lacklustre defence.  Brighton’s forward 
pack powered past us in an impressive show of strength and skill to put down the first try with a missed con-
version opened the scoring at 5-0.  The first half continued at similar pace with Old Collegians unable to 
maintain a meaningful foothold on the field.  A missed few missed opportunities and some easy gains by 
Brighton translated to another try and conversion for Brighton.   Our probability of success on the field today 
was looking increasingly slim.

With a half-time score of 12-0 against Old Collegians, it was clear a step up in co-ordination and tempo was 
required if we were going to pull the game back in our favour.  Ten minutes in and the confidence of the 
sideline was dropping as we continued with the status quo.  As the half progressed, Brighton was showing 
signs of wear and fatigue.  Our lads capitalised well and managed a couple of tries to pull us back into the 
lead.   Optimism and excitement was growing.  
Brighton managed to slip past us to secure the lead again.  Old Collegians returned fire with another very 
high paced try pulling us into the lead in the final minutes.  With less than a try in front, the tension built to 
unprecedented levels while Old Collegians maintained the defence long enough to hold on to the lead.   
In the end, our conversion accuracy was the deciding factor with a final score of 17-21 and a win for 
Old Collegians.



This Saturday!



Under 16’s—Match Report

Old Collegians 17 v Swarm 24

Tries: Charlie Macfadyen (2) & Oscar Gehan
Conversion: Noah Browning

On Saturday 3rd August we travelled to Elizabeth rugby club to play against the Swarm, a combination Woodville 
and Elizabeth U16’s team. It was one of those unfortunate weeks where we had several of our regular backs not 
available due to school camps, out of town commitments and injuries. A special thank you to Max Gordon and 
Hanno de Klerk from our U14’s who travelled all the way up north on their BYE round to play for our U16’s. It 
was also a particularly challenging round for our club with multiple teams displaced, with 5 Old Collegians games 
scheduled, across 4 different playing venues.

The Swarm U16’s team hit the ground running and opened the scoreboard with a try out wide, followed by a 
successful conversion. We allowed our defence to get sucked in, which was probably an element of several 
players having to play out of position on the day. We came back fighting and applied consistent pressure up 
front, which resulted in a turn-over. This resulted in a beautiful try from Charlie Macfadyen, which took us to a 
score of 5 – 7.

The Swarm applied a fair amount of pressure following the kick-off and we made some handling errors which 
they capitalised on, this allowed them to take their lead to 12 – 5. They followed this up with another try before 
half time. We struggled to make our first-time tackles as they rumbled over.

We then started setting up better passages of play as the Swarm were penalised, as they kept entering from the 
side. Lachlan Fisher kicked a great kick which gave us the ideal line-out position close to the oppositions try line. 
Our forward pack secured the ball in the line out and then drove over the line collectively, with Oscar Gehan 
scoring a great team try. Our spirits lifted. We continued to struggle in the line-outs, often letting the opposition 
win our ball but managed to do well in the other tight aspects of the game. We turned over a scrum and played 
some good attacking rugby with Charlie Macfadyen crossing over under the posts for his second of the day. 
Noah Browning succeeded with the conver-
sion, taking us into the half time break with a 
draw of 17 all.

We started the second half strong, with 
Clayton securing the ball from the kick-off. Fol-
lowing some good attacking play, the linesman 
pointed out some foul play, which resulted in 
the Swarm nr. 12 centre being yellow carded. 
Sadly we didn’t get the penalty awarded, 
which should have been associated with the 
yellow card and the opposition team got given 
the ball at the scrum. With both teams giving 
it their all, the scoreboard managed to stay 
stagnant for pretty much the full duration of 
the second half as neither team could break 
through the oppositions defence and a draw 
seemed to be the correct result for what was a 
very close and competitive game. 

Unfortunately, in the dying moments the 
Swarm managed to surge forward and scored 
a converted try. Full time: OC 17 – Swarm 24.

Our U16’s can be very proud of their effort. 
Let’s continue to work hard and give our best 
for the remainder of the season.



Under 10—Farewell 

This week the Under 10’s had a BYE – but that doesn’t mean that they had a week off!

We gathered at the usual time of 08:40 (sorry parents and grandparents!!!) for an 
internal trial match, 9-a-side.

It was a good hit-out, and with only two rounds left of the Junior season, a great 
opportunity to fine-tune some areas of our game, for a strong run home to finish the 
2019 season.

We also used this week to farewell Oliver and Isabel Slade-Jones. 
They are leaving this week, and moving to the 
US, in what sounds to be a very exciting new 
chapter for them and their family.

We have loved having the Slade-Jones family 
with us for the past two seasons, and we look 
forward to hearing about all of their new 
adventures.

Richard, Andrew, Steven and Tony have loved 
coaching you this year, and you have both been 
very important to the team as players, but also 
as great friends to everyone.

We will miss you, Oli and Issy; and you will 
always be part of our Old Collegians family, no 
matter where you are in the world!

Remember to wear 
your Pink Socks

On Saturday



Under 6/7’s—Special Mention

Young Nicholas Porteous has attended every Junior Training session this season anxiously waiting his 5th 
birthday so that he could play his first game.

And it finally happened last Saturday!    Well done Nicholas, Mummy and Daddy are so proud of you!!

Just look at that smile!

Remember to wear 
your Pink Socks

On Saturday



RUSA News



Old Collegians Diary Dates 2019

August
9th 12noon Players Trust Luncheon The Publishers Hotel, Adelaide 
10th 3.25pm Old Collegians vs Brighton Tregenza Oval

Ladies Day supporting Breast Cancer
7.30pm 80/90’s Disco with DJ - Adults Only OC Clubrooms

11th 12noon Crippled Crows

17th 3.25pm Old Collegians vs Souths AA Bailey Reserve
17th Miss Old Collegians OC Club Rooms
24th Junior & Senior Qualifying Elizabeth RUFC
25th Junior & Senior Elimination Finals Elizabeth RUFC
25th 12noon Crippled Crows Woodville
28th 6pm Don Smith Awards Morphettville Race Course

31st Junior Semi Finals, Senior Qualifying Elizabeth RUFC

September
1st Senior Preliminary Finals Elizabeth RUFC
7th Junior Grand Final + NRC Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
8th Senior Semi Finals North Torrens RUFC
14th Senior Grand Finals Souths—AA Bailey Reserve
20th 6.30pn Senior Presentation Night OC Clubrooms
22nd 12noon Junior Presentation Afternoon OC Clubrooms

OC Steak Nights!

As the season is drawing to a close, time is running out for you to come up to the Club on a Thursday night 
to enjoy one of our amazing “Steaks” and a bottle Red/white from either Howard Winery, Eight at the Gate, 
or George’s Folly, and/or a Coopers, all club sponsors in 2019. And of course the famous Old Collegians 
fellowship!!!  



Old  Collegians Merchandise

CLUB MERCHANDISE:
Club playing jerseys are provided on game days by team managers to each player and collected following 
each game to be washed. 

Old Collegians playing socks and rugby shorts as well as mouth guards 
(compulsory for training and games) are for sale at the club canteen on training 
nights as well as at home games. 

Old Collegians umbrellas, Club ties and caps can also be purchased at the Club. 

The complete Old Collegians / O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online mer-
chandise store. 

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link: 
https://www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Order your Old Collegians Merchandise now to be ready for the new season
 Polo Shirt
 Hoodie
 Puffer Jacket & and Swiss Jacket
 Rain Jacket
 Track Pants
 Personalised Gear Bags

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the 
Club Specific Postage Coupon Code (OCON19) at checkout which will remove all post-
age costs. 

Please note that delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take 
approximately 7-8 days from date of order to delivery. 
All on-line orders over the value of $150.00 attract free delivery. 
All team wear is available to order in kids sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL. 

For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size online 
which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. Please recheck after a 
few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.



OC Committee for 2019

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

  0431 566 116

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patten
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

Assistant Secretary 
Social Co-ordinator

Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

House and Grounds 

John Denley

Old Colls Trust 

Michael McCrea

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

0417 842 742

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Policies and Constitution 

Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Member Protection Officer 

Beth Howard

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon



Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper


